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On the cover

VIEW FROM THE HELM - Have you ever wondered what it would feel like to ride in
a CR 914? Julian Croxall found out on January 30 when he mounted a miniature
video camera in the stern of his boat and recorded the action, complete with a
sound track, during Larchmont MYC's races in a strong northerly that day. Al-
though frames captured from that video have far less resolution than the usual
standard for CRonicle covers, the unique nature of the images made it a no-brainer
to put one on this cover, and award Julian the honor, and the 18-month extension
of his CRonicle subscription, that goes to each cover photographer.

If you enjoy these photos, you’ll love Julian’s full, 9-minute-long, video that
you can view on YouTube (www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCTf4V0CA1w). Paren-
tal discretion is advised (violence, no nudity) during some of the scenes: flying
spray, broaches, collisions, a fractured steering pedestal and the departure of the
starboard wheel during the action, entanglements, and a tsunami rushing toward
you as you stand at the helm when the boat dives, complete with the sounds of the
howling wind, rushing water, humming fins, popping sails, bangs and crashes –
you almost expect to hear screams of joy on the planing runs ...and profanity
during the collisions.

Be sure to click on the “HQ” icon near the lower right corner of the video
screen, and for even more realism click on the icon that generates a full-screen
display. Then crank up your audio volume and hang on tight during the ride of
your life! 

IN THE SPRING a sailor’s fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of ... regattas, of
course. Regattas are the icing on the
racing sailor’s cake. If you haven’t yet
entered your first CR 914 regatta, start
making plans to do so now; the lead ar-
ticle in this year’s Annual Regatta Issue
is designed to help you. And if your club
doesn’t regularly host a regatta (are you
listening out there, Laguna Lake, Inner
Harbor, Blue Crab, Cincinnati, Shore-
line, Blue Ridge, et. al.) now is the time
to talk the idea up and begin planning
that great leap forward for 2010 (as you
will see in the second article, it is al-
ready too late to successfully launch a
new regatta from scratch this year). The
“Who’s Gotta Regatta” column on page
9, which features the 2009 Nationals in
San Diego, contains a complete listing
of every 2009 CR 914 regatta that has
been reported to the class office, as well

Annual Regatta Issue
as several that were discovered lurking
on local club websites. The list is too
short. ‘Nuf said. Now, about 18 months
in advance, is also the time to begin
planning our 2010 Nationals. So far the
class office has received no ‘bids’ for
2010, so the field is wide open.

This issue also features the second
installment of the new “Learning Curve”
series, the long awaited announcement
about the new Class Secretary who will
take over the helm later this year, re-
ports from several of the fleets, an un-
usual RadioActivityand lots more. But
first, let’s get on to regattas! 

The quickest way to become
an old dog is to stop learning
new tricks.

- JOHN ROONEY
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ou have sailed your CR 914
enough times to feel confident
that you can make it go where

new friendships that you will make, and
just have fun.

Planning your regatta holiday
The most commonly stated reason

that many sailors fail to experience the
joys of regatta racing is that they can-
not find the time to travel. But a regatta
doesn’t necessarily have to consume
more than a slightly long weekend.

The first step in planning is to de-
termine what regattas are available. Do
that early. Don’t procrastinate; if you do,
other commitments will fill up all the
weekends in your schedule. You’ll find
every CR 914 regatta that has been
scheduled listed on the class website
(specifically, at www.cr914class.org/
schedule_2009.php) and in the “Who’s
Gotta Regatta” column of this and ev-
ery issue of the CRonicle as well.

What sort of event should you
choose for your first regatta? Here is my
advice: it really doesn’t matter. Study
the information available and pick one
that you think sounds like (1) the most
fun, or (2) the best learning experience,
or (3) the most convenient—in that or-
der of importance.

to experienced racer and even after you
have become one of the top dogs in the
fleet.

Take full advantage of the opportu-
nity. Observe. Study other boats that
seem to be faster than yours and the
equipment their drivers use, including
their tool boxes. Watch how the win-
ners sail. It is impossible to pay atten-
tion to another boat while trying to sail
your own at the same time, so consider
sitting out a few heats to study how the
leaders do such things as setting up for
their starts and handling tactical situa-
tions. And, during breaks and at parties,
pick brains—top notch sailors usually
are flattered by questions and eager to
share their expertise.

Test your observations and new
ideas in later races, and then practice
what you have learned when you get
home. Share your new insights with
other members of your home fleet.
You’ll improve much faster if your fleet
improves right along with you. Corol-
lary: champions usually come from the
toughest local fleets.

Do not stay home from regattas just
because you don’t always feel confident
about the racing rules. It takes experi-
ence to develop confidence, and you
can’t acquire that experience against
good racers unless you sail with them.
So what do you do at a regatta when
you get in close quarters with one of the
championship contenders? If you are
confident that you are in the right, hail
(e.g., “starboard,” “1631 needs mark
room”) and press on just as you would
at home. Top sailors will recognize your
right-of-way just as they would if your
credentials equaled theirs. But if you ��

Take the Plunge!
by Dick Martin

Y
you want it to—well, most of the time
anyway. If you have a fleet nearby you
have entered a few of their races. Or, if
your local fleet is still just a gleam in
your eye, you need help getting it
started. Now is the time to start plan-
ning to attend your first regatta. Really!

This is an updated and revised version of an article that appeared in the 2005 Annual Regatta Issue (46) of the CRonicle

A Silver Fleet start at the 2006 Nationals in
San Diego. Most major regattas give
inexperienced sailors opportunities to race
in a separate fleet with others of similar skills,
by holding an initial qualifying series or
using a heat management system.

Sailors and spectators enjoying the 2004 Cow Pond
Regatta, held every spring at Clovelly’s Farm near
Chestertown, Maryland. The entry fee is “$10 plus
an appetizer to share,” there is a scavenger hunt for
the kids, and the Notice of Race warns, “Don’t hit
any cows.”

CR 914s lined up on the porch of the grand old
Larchmont Yacht Club at the 2002 Spring Invitational.

“Who, me?” you say. “I’m not ready
for prime time! I don’t have any chance
to win. I haven’t yet mastered The Rac-
ing Rules of Sailing. I’ll just get in
everyone’s way and embarrass myself.
I don’t know any of the other sailors who
will be there. Most of them are big shots
from fancy yacht clubs and they’ll just
think I’m a pest if I study their boats
and ask questions. I’ll probably finish
dead last, be totally humiliated and have
a miserable time!”

Nonsense! Granted, it takes a little
courage and perhaps a small leap of faith
to enter your first out-of-town regatta.
But most of those worries, which every
sailor has before taking the regatta
plunge for the first time, are dead wrong.
Virtually all the sailors who frequent re-
gattas do so because they have found
them to be great fun, and nearly all of
them want other sailors like you to ex-
perience that fun and excitement too.
Approach the regatta as you would a
holiday. Plan to treat the actual racing
as a learning experience—you will find
that there is plenty to learn. Wallow in
the excitement of the racing and the ca-
maraderie of the social events, enjoy the

The learning experience
A regatta, with its multiple races

over one or two days and the wide range
of racing skills, experience and back-
ground of the competitors, provides a
wonderful workshop in which to test
your ability and learn new tricks of the
game. And this will continue to be true
throughout your progress from rookie
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* The regatta junkie who wrote this article is a
tragic example of how debilitating this addiction
can be, having entered more than 100 regattas,
including every CR 914 national championship
since he joined the class in 2000.

First and foremost, regattas are about having fun  — like Irene Stamato and JoAnn Callahan were
obviously doing here, during the 2007 CR 914 Midwinter Regatta. Irene had never raced a
sailboat of any kind before. After a string of last place finishes and breakdowns the first day, she
told JoAnn that “sailboat racing is harder than childbirth.” But she showed up rarin’ to go the
next day, and, after getting help with repairs and tutoring from her fellow sailors, before the day
was over she had won a start (to the cheers of the other competitors) and had gone on to post an
impressive third place finish in the 27th race.

photo credit: Vince Stamato

914ers at the 2005 Region 1 Championships pose
with historic Redd’s Pond in Marblehead, Mass.

Evening social events, like this dinner at the
2006 Nationals in San Diego, are an
important part of the ‘regatta experience.’

Regatta Chairman Brian Jobson conducts the
Skippers Meeting before the start of the 2008
New England Spring Regatta at Plattwood
Pond in Deep River, Conn. The morning rain
had stopped a few minutes earlier and the
sun soon came out, as the CR 914 Class
Rules require it to do at all regattas.

CR 914s racing on the Mission Bay Model
Yacht Pond in San Diego, the site of the 2009
CR 914 Nationals. Don’t miss it!

are unsure of your rights I suggest that
you give way rather than risk jeopardiz-
ing the chance of the other boat to win
that race and possibly the whole regatta.

The regatta: what to expect
Above all, expect fun and plenty of

racing excitement. You’ll meet some
wonderful folks at these affairs, who by
definition all share common interests,
including love for the class of boat that
you sail, and the opportunity to renew
these new friendships is one of the prin-
ciple things that will make you want to
become a regular member of the regatta
circuit.

The regatta will be governed by two
sets of regatta rules called the Notice of
Race (NOR) and the Sailing Instructions
(SIs) in addition, of course, to the Rac-

ing Rules of Sailing and our CR 914
Class Rules. Why all this legalism? Its
purpose is not to intimidate you, no
matter how intimidating all the various
documents may look. Because regattas
are often attended by sailors with dif-
ferent levels of expertise who race with
local clubs where styles of racing may
vary, they must be run ‘by the book’ in
order to minimize misunderstandings
that might spoil some of the fun. These
documents collectively constitute that
‘book.’

A Skippers Meeting will usually pre-
cede the first race of each day. The race
officers will clarify any ambiguities in

the SIs and answer questions. An awards
presentation ceremony concludes the re-
gatta. Although trophies are usually low
on everyone’s list of reasons for enter-
ing regattas and the trophies are often
quite modest, this ceremony to recog-
nize the winners is a very important part
of the event. Don’t miss it. Congratu-
late the winners and thank members of
the host club and the race management
team and judges for all the work they
put in so that you could enjoy good rac-
ing and have a great weekend. Then be-
fore you know it you’ll be on the road
home, basking in the satisfaction that
comes from having helped make the re-
gatta a success.

Conclusion
Regattas are the icing on the yacht

racing cake. They celebrate everything
that is great about our sport. If you fail
to take advantage of the opportunities
they provide, you will deprive yourself
of many joyful experiences. You’ve just
gotta do a regatta. I promise that your
courage will be amply rewarded. But be-
ware: once you do one you’ll be hooked
for life*. 
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ver the 50 years that I have been
involved with regattas I think I
have made or at least seen ev-

Hosting That First Regatta
by Dick Martin

Parts of this article were published in 2004 in CR 914 NEWS issue 40 and Model Yachting issue 134

scheduled for several weeks. If possible,
involve the leaders of other clubs in your
target area when you first begin to set
the date. Remember to check the calen-
dar of non-sailing events near your
venue as well, if an event in town that
same weekend would raise motel prices
or make rooms impossible to find at the
last minute—which is when many sail-
ors traditionally decide to enter a re-
gatta.

Get the word out early
Your regatta will be competing head

to head with other interests and demands
upon the precious time of the sailors you
hope to attract. The first time around you
will have a hard sell at best, but if your
first notice doesn’t arrive until after
members of your target audience have
begun to plan other activities for the
weekend you have chosen you are al-
most guaranteed to fail. In 2002 my new

RC sailing club decided to host its first
regatta. We sent out the first notice three
months before the chosen date. Three
weeks before that date, when we had not
yet received any out-of-town entries, we
cancelled it. We went on record at that
time as promising to hold the event the
following year, effectively giving a little
over a year’s notice, and we began a
barrage of publicity for the 2003 regatta
a little over five months in advance. That
year we drew nine out-of-town entries
from seven states.

Use email
You can expect only a small percent-

age of the folks you want to invite to
eventually register for your regatta. If

you use snailmail as your advertising
medium, postage will become expen-
sive.  It takes some effort to compile a
useful emailing list. Your class
secretary’s database includes email ad-
dresses, but they change frequently;
around a third of such addresses may
prove to be inactive. Thus your first
mass emailing to a new group will yield
a lot of bounces. Don’t let this discour-
age you. After all, it means that your
message did get through to the majority
of your targets, and there is some chance
that those who did receive it will spread
the word to their friends who didn’t.
Simply cull the bouncers from your list,
and keep after all the rest.

Get the word out often
Hosting a regatta is not a Field of

Dreams. Only if you hype it hard enough
Will They Come. Once you have an-
nounced the date for your event, be re-

lentless. Perhaps sailors
are skeptical that regattas
will actually take place as
promised; more likely
they simply procrasti-
nate. And while they wait
to commit themselves to

enter your regatta their interest may be
diverted by other demands upon their
time. Keep reminding them. Don’t de-
pend on them to reread your initial an-
nouncement or Notice of Race, or re-
visit your website on their own. Email
is great for this purpose. It costs you
nothing. Compose your messages using
HTML to make them visually attractive
and put a good descriptive phrase in the
subject line to enhance the probability
that they will be noticed. Keep them
brief to increase the odds that they will
be read. If you provide an easy way for
members of your target audience to opt
out of receiving further notices it is
likely that your fellow sailors will for-
give you for this friendly spamming. ��

Hosting a regatta is not a Field of Dreams...

You can talk, talk, talk, talk…
but you gotta know the territory!

“ ”

ery mistake that can be made in plan-
ning, publicizing and running them. On
a few occasions the clubs/classes I have
worked with have come up with big hits
as well. Here are some general prin-
ciples that have been applied by the suc-
cessful first-time regattas, illustrated
with a few specific examples of things
that worked and things that didn’t. I’ll
make the assumption that your club al-
ready runs races locally and has all the
necessary marks and other equipment.

Prerequisites:
planning and quality

Start your regatta planning, and re-
cruit your key people plenty early—a
year in advance is none too long. Don’t
forget that the devil is in the details:
competent officials, well-designed
courses, convenient
launch and retrieval fa-
cilities, and practiced
routines for mark setting,
course changing and
boat rescue are impor-
tant. If some of this
seems daunting, ask for help, perhaps
from members of another club that
doesn’t sail CR 914s. Or from your class
secretary or your AMYA regional direc-
tor or an associate. Remember that
things like lodging, social functions,
meals, toilet facilities near the control
area, and the weather at the time of year
you choose can be nearly as important
as the quality of your race management
and the racing itself in determining
whether registrants will be attracted, will
enjoy themselves when they get there,
and will want to come back for more.

Avoid schedule conflicts
It is obvious that you should try to

pick a time when no other regattas are

O
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It’s the 21st century, already. Use
the web

List your regatta on the CR 914
Class website, and on the AMYA Re-
gatta Schedule webpage (www.model
yacht.org/regattaschedule/racelist.html
—click on the “Submit your Regattas”
link you will find there). Be sure to in-
clude links to your own regatta
webpage. If your club does not have a
website, the CR 914 class secretary or
webmaster will be glad to post your re-
gatta information, registration forms,
and regatta hype on your own dedicated
page on the class website.

If you design your own regatta
webpage make it useful and attractive.
Don’t post everything when you first go
online. A paragraph or two of hype, de-
signed to communicate the message that
your club is enthusiastic, intends to run
a good regatta, and sincerely wants the
reader to enter, will be enough to start
with. A good photo will add visual in-
terest. Promise that you will be adding
new information, such as the official
Notice of Race, a registration form, in-
formation about lodging, maps, and fur-
ther details as time goes by.

Update frequently, to keep your
webpage looking fresh and keep the fish
that you have attracted nibbling at your
bait. Build momentum. Post a list of
everyone (from your own club as well
as out-of-town) who has expressed in-
terest so far, and keep it up to date. As
soon as you have your first registration
in hand update the list to prove that it
includes more than just promises, prom-
ises.

Plan for and emphasize fun
An official Notice of Race can look

legalistic, and even intimidating to
someone who contemplates entering a
regatta for the first time. Some of that
legalese is necessary, of course, but you
can add sentences that soften its impact,
for example by pointing out that it is
there simply to give the officials the
clout they would need if a sea lawyer
were to show up and start challenging
their efforts to ensure a fair test of skill.
Make the NOR sound like an invitation
to join your club for a weekend of fun,

as well as some exciting racing.
The other items in your publicity

barrage, of course, are not constrained
by the requirements of the NOR format.
Make them as user-friendly as you pos-
sibly can (I like the term “user-seduc-
tive”). Make it clear that you are issu-
ing a cordial invitation to join you for a
regatta experience that will be memo-
rable and fun.

Don’t intimidate
In designing and advertising your

event to make it attractive to the best
sailors in your area, don’t let it be or
sound like it will be elitist. Most regat-
tas, including those at the national cham-
pionship level, should be planned in
such a way to make them attractive to
sailors at nearly every level of experi-
ence. There are several reasons. Al-
though “bigger is better” isn’t always
so, big events do tend to generate more
enthusiasm and excitement. More im-
portantly, regattas are excellent learn-
ing experiences, and inexperienced rac-
ers stand to learn as much or more than
the top dogs. Always remember, most
of us race sailboats for the fun of it, not
primarily to see how much hardware we
can win. And sailors who have just be-
gun to climb the long learning curve
should have every bit as much fun as
the trophy winners at any well-planned
regatta.

Don’t get discouraged
Sailors are busy, and they procrasti-

nate. Don’t get discouraged when, a
month or so after your first announce-
ment, you have received no registrations
or even expressions of interest. Your
regatta still seems a long way off, and
many of the fish that may have been
tempted by your bait have more press-
ing things to do at the moment. Even
the members of your own club will prob-
ably wait until shortly before a dead-
line to send in their entries.

Encourage early registration
Get people committed early. It helps

you make final plans for the event, and
it reduces the risk that entries you are
counting on will wait until the last

minute and then change their minds. Do
everything you can to get those fish to
swallow the bait well in advance. Most
regattas set a deadline for registration a
week or so before the regatta, after
which there is a surcharge for late reg-
istration. This approach does nothing to
encourage early registration, and it for-
gets a basic fact of human nature. People
don’t like to pay penalties, but they do
love bargains. Offer a discount for early
registration as well, and set that dead-
line at least three weeks before the re-
gatta. It works: over 85% of the entries
for the 2003 Region 4 CR 914 champi-
onships, which offered such a discount,
were received before that early dead-
line.

Personal diplomacy
I left two of the most important

things for the end of this article. As the
salesmen in The Music Man sang, “You
can talk, talk, talk, talk… but you gotta
know the territory.” Get to know the
sailors you want to attend your regatta.
The best (perhaps the only) way to do
that is to travel yourself. Attend your
regional championship regatta and get
other sailors from your fleet to do so
too. If some fleets in your area haven’t
yet begun to host their own regattas,
invite yourself over to sail in one of their
regular fleet race days. Take along docu-
ments hyping your regatta, but mostly
just get to know them. Show them you
don’t bite and that racing with your fleet
will be fun.

Momentum is precious
Several of the techniques described

here are aimed at building momentum.
Momentum is probably the most impor-
tant single determinant of success. The
best illustration of this is, of course, the
virtually self-perpetuating nature of suc-
cessful regattas, which makes satisfied
regatta ‘customers’ go back year after
year and makes it easier to attract new
entries as well. Once you have estab-
lished momentum, don’t waste it! Don’t
rest on your laurels, and for goodness
sake don’t let more than six months go
by before you begin planning to do it
again. 
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Transition
by Dick Martin

photo credit: Susan Martin

CR 914 Class Secretary-‘elect’ Rick Martin
and Nippon Challenge on the shore of Lake
Mendota, waiting for spring.

am delighted to announce that one
of the pioneers of the CR 914 class
in the United States, Rick Martin,

modeling led him to the CR 914 in 1994
when he purchased an un-built boat
from one of the Seattle Yacht Club mem-
bers who had bought kits from AG In-
dustries in Redmond Washington, the
original importer. He was hooked im-
mediately. But, after he had participated
in the first two CR 914 Nationals, in
1995 and 1996 in Edina, Minnesota and
Stowe, Vermont, he spent most of the
next 12 years working and living (and
racing) in Japan while on assignment
there for Boeing. You may recall from
past issues of the CRonicle that Rick has
won Japan’s Super Mini America’s Cup
(the equivalent of our CR 914 Nation-
als) three times. He is currently on his
third 914, Nippon Challenge (in addi-
tion he sails an IOM, an ODOM, a
Victoria, and he owns an unfinished EC-
12 Meter).

After a 37 year career with Boeing,
this winter Rick retired to Westport,
Wisconsin, across Lake Mendota from
Madison, his wife Susan’s home town,
thus eliminating the excuse that he had
used each time I tried to persuade him
to take over when I eventually would
retire. (There is no truth to the rumor
that Rick was simply the highest bidder
after I suggested, when I published “No
Bailout Required” in CRonicle 61, that
I might use the Blagojevich method to
choose my successor. The amount of
money that changed hands during our

negotiations will not be disclosed, but I
can reveal that as part of our agreement
I will continue to serve as the editor/
publisher of the CRonicle).

A former member of the Technical
Committee of the IOM International
Class Association and former Vice-
Chairman of the ISAF Radio Sailing
Division Technical Committee, Rick
also brings to his new job a 12+ year
relationship with AG Industry President
& CEO Toshi Araki and Managing Di-
rector H. ‘Jose’ Miyake (Japanese pro-
ducers of the 914). And, although he
plans to do some part-time consulting
work on the side, as our new class sec-
retary Rick will have the time and en-
ergy to devote to the leadership activi-
ties that I feel my aging and my edito-
rial/publishing duties have kept me from
performing the way I had originally
hoped to do.

The transition process is well under
way—I’m not sure Rick was totally de-
lighted when, as one of the first steps,
he received from me two DVDs con-
taining some seven gigabytes of class
records—and we are still working out
many details. We anticipate that Rick
will take over the process of registering
boats and responding to questions and
requests from 914ers and the class web-
site in a few months, and that the transi-
tion will be completed when I officially
pass the torch to Rick at the 2009 Na-
tionals in San Diego in October. Watch
for further details, including an article
by Rick, in the next issue of the
CRonicle. 

will become the class secretary later this
year. Rick (who is not related to me, in-
cidentally) brings with him 50 years of
sailing and racing experience in din-
ghies, small keel boats and models. He
grew up in Seattle, racing numerous lo-
cal dinghy classes, teaching sailing
through high school and college there,
and twice captaining University of
Washington sailing teams to mid-pack
finishes at intercollegiate national cham-
pionships. Coincidentally, Rick began
crewing for my old arch rival in the
Geary 18 class in Seattle at about the
time that I finished my cardiology re-
search training there and moved back
to the Midwest, a fact that we were both
unaware of until we met for the first time
at the CR 914 Region 6 Championships
in 2002.

After graduation, the travel demands
resulting from Rick’s choice of a career
in aerospace over the marine industry
limited his racing activities, but he con-
tinued to sail and casually race his Olson
30, GosHawk , for nearly 20 years. Ul-
timately, his love of sailing, engineer-
ing, video games, and his old hobby of

I

Heaven is where the Police are
British, the Chefs are Italian,
the Mechanics are German, the
Lovers are French, and it's all
organized by the Swiss.

Hell is where the Police are
German, the Chefs are British,
the Mechanics are French, the
Lovers are Swiss, and it's all
organized by the Italians.
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Letters, letters... and more letters
From: Robert Suydam
Sent: Monday, February 02, 2009 8:21 PM
To: cr914m@gmail.com
Subject: View from the Helm video

I have very limited sailing experience with other RC
sailors, but the few times I have sailed with others and
now this video, I have to wonder if folks are simply out
of control under most circumstances. Is that the case?

When I get the monthly AMYA magazine I read the “Let’s
race with the Rules” articles. Am I speculating that one
of the reasons there is such a series of articles is not
so much because folks don’t know the rules, but because
they don’t obey them?

If the answer is YES to any or all of those questions, I
am putting too much attention to detail in my boats and
shouldn’t worry so much about the paint!!!

* * * * *
From: Dick Martin
Sent: Monday, February 02, 2009 9:05 PM
To: Robert Suydam
Subject: RE: View from the Helm video

We call the variant of our sport that you rightly
condemn, “playing Bumper Boats,” Robert. It is by no
means unique to CR 914s. Indeed, every CR 914 fleet I
have raced with plays by the RRS or one of several
slightly simplified versions that are true to the spirit
of the official rules. We all can use help understanding
the RRS, particularly RC sailors who migrate to our
sport from RC flying who are encountering their
complexities for the first time, but most 914ers
migrated from full-scale sailboat racing and in my
experience they know the rules pretty well and do their
best to obey them.

That having been said, in strong winds and with the
fleet a long way from the control area it is very hard
to judge clearances, instantly recognize or anticipate
those sudden wind shifts that occur on ponds, and
maintain control in survival conditions like those
present at times in the Croxall video. Thus contact does
occur more often than it should in the full-scale sport,
particularly in ultra-light, extremely quick and
maneuverable classes like the 914.

After five+ years of pretty hard racing my 914, Mariah,
has been refinished once, about 3 years ago. She bears a
few battle scars (repaired/replaced pedestals and
steering wheels), and a couple of barely noticeable
spots on her topsides where she has traded paint with
competitors, but she can still hold her own in beauty
contests. So I advise you to keep “worrying about the
paint.” A pretty boat is a happy boat, and happy boats
(and proud skippers) win races.

OBTW, be sure to have your boat practice ‘safe sailing’
and always ‘wear’ her bow bumper. 

From: Jim Godsman (Dry Pants MYC)
Sent: Monday, January 19, 2009 10:10 PM
To: Dick Martin
Subject: The Learning Curve

Another great job on the Winter 2009 issue of the
CRonicle. It's a wonderful source of information.

The “Learning Curve” series of articles is right on for
folks like me who are still on the steep slope of the
learning curve. I do hope you will spend some time on
tuning one's boat at the pond. I always do my set-up
before I leave home --but do precious little tuning at

From: IV McNamara (Greater Tulsa MYC)
Sent: Sunday, February 01, 2009 5:21 PM
To: cr914m@gmail.com
Subject: 2009 Strictly Sail Chicago

I traveled from Tulsa to Chicago to attend the 2009
Chicago Strictly Sail Boat Show, and I was delighted to
see Dave Ramos from Chesapeake Performance Models there
with a fleet of CR914s for sailing fans to try out. The
model boat sailing was very popular at the show, with
lines 50 deep waiting to take a turn all day! I would
like to thank Dave for his committment to model boat
sailing and to the CR 914.

Attached is a picture I took at the show. 

the race course. Conversely folks like Luscomb, Jobson,
and Benedict are tweaking all the time. Info on subjects
like the following would be appreciated: Managing
weather helm; How sails should look in light and heavy
air (rear view shots); Fixing twist in sails; Managing
sail draft; Other ‘Go Fast’ tips.

Good to see the article on coaching, too. It was Brian's
baby here and was a great idea. And, more importantly,
very useful. I was impressed by the patience all the
coaches had with their students. In my case, I received
a “Fourteen Point Guide to Improvement” that Brian
emailed me. As one of the Old Boys at the pond I do have
memory fatigue at times!! So much to learn, so little
time.

You provide a wonderful service for the 914 class. I
know it's a lot of hard work. Your efforts are really
appreciated.

Jim Godsman/Essex
* * * * *

From: Dick Martin
Sent: Tuesday, January 20, 2009 10:56 AM
To: Jim Godsman
Subject: RE: The Learning Curve

Thank you, Jim. Feedback like yours makes my day!

Some of the info you are looking for was discussed by
Chuck Luscomb in his article, “Racing the CR 914” that
was published in the CR 914 feature section of Model
Yachting, issue 153, last fall (pp.18-19), which I
highly recommend.

Before the Learning Curve series is finished--and that
may take a couple of years or more, since I anticipate
at least eight more installments--I (and/or ‘visiting
professors’ like Brian, Chuck and Mark from your club)
definitely will cover all of the topics you suggest. 
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Here you will find a list of all 2009 regattas that have been reported to the class office or discovered lurking on local club
websites. Remember to check the class website for the latest listings (www.cr914class.org/schedule_2009.php). Contact by
email, or visit the club or regatta webpage if an URL is listed, for further information, Notice of Race, registration form, etc.

Clovelly's 9th Annual Cow Pond Regatta – April 18
Clovelly's Farm, Chestertown, MD

www.cr914class.org/regatta_cowpond2009.php
Contact Amy Hitt - ahitt@crosbymarketing.com

Corte Madera Regatta – April 18
San Diego Yacht Club and Mission Bay Model Yacht Pond, San Diego, CA

Contact Dan Aeling - aeling@ix.netcom.com

New England Spring Invitational – April 24-26
Venuti's Pond, Deep River, CT

www.dpmyc.com
Contact Brian Jobson - bjobson@dpmyc.com

Spring Regatta – May 31
The Yacht Club, Houston, TX

Contact Walt Douglas - waltbdouglas@earthlink.net

AMYA Region 1 Championship – June 28
Redd's Pond, Marblehead, MA

Contact Chuck Winder - chuckw88@msn.com)

2009 National Championship – October 16-18
San Diego Yacht Club and Mission Bay Model Yacht Pond, San Diego, CA

www.sdyc.org/cr914nationals
contact Dick Huntington - dickhuntington@cox.net

Fall Regatta – November 8
The Yacht Club, Houston, TX

Contact Walt Douglas - waltbdouglas@earthlink.net

Chesapeake Bay MRA Invitational – November (date TBA)
Sandy Point State Park, Annapolis, MD

Contact Ernest Freeland - cbmra@yahoo.com)

HOPEFULLY MANY OF YOU are sharpening your CR 914 racing
skills in preparation for the National Championship Regatta
taking place October 16-18 in San Diego. Jean Malthaner
and I, along with several of our fleet members and key San
Diego Yacht Club staff, are well into the planning phase of
what promises to be a spectacular event.  We are anticipating
a good turnout in spite of the economy, and encourage you to
send in your entries early. For those who would rather not

2009 Nationals Update
By Dick Huntington

transport your own boats, we will have several “loaner” boats
available that Jean assures me will be in excellent racing
condition.  We are also locating affordable lodging options
for you. These will be included in our website along with the
entry form, notice of races, etc. You will also find the 2009
National Championships Slide Show there to peruse at your
leisure. The National Championships website URL is
www.sdyc.org/cr914nationals. 
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art 1 of this introductory portion
of the Learning Curve series fo-
cused on things going on in the

The Learning Curve
“Just Sailing” – Part 2

by Dick Martin
The photo of my old boat, Woodstock ,
boom and/or easing the vang to increase
twist.

But heeling complicates the analy-
sis of helm, as dramatically illustrated
by Figure 1. Sailors often attribute the
weather helm that results from heeling
to hull asymmetry caused by dipping the
leeward chine deeper into the water.
Actually, most of the turning moment
results from the fact that heeling moves
the CE to leeward of the CLR, causing
the forward thrust of the sails to torque
the boat into the wind. In real life, with
the wind velocity and thus heeling force
and helm varying from instant to instant,
the best we can tune for is helm balance
during the lighter stuff (over-tuning for
heavy air would produce deadly lee
helm then). We can’t hike our CR 914s
to prevent heeling in the gusts, and the
marked deflection of the rudder required
to offset the extreme weather helm in-
duced by a big gust creates marked drag
and may even cause the rudder to stall.

So what can you do when a strong
gust comes along? Ease your sheets to
depower the sails. Yes, they will luff,
but do so just enough to ride out the gust
and keep your boat on her feet and
charging along with only modest
weather helm. She won’t slow down
when you do this right, and even if you
somehow could harness all the power
in those gusts you could not make her
go any faster upwind anyway. A beat-
ing 914 will not plane, and in eight knots
or so of wind she is already at her maxi-
mum displacement, a.k.a. “hull,” speed.
The photo of my old boat, Woodstock ,
on this page (which you may recognize
from Part 1 last time when I used it for
decoration and to demonstrate nearly
perfect sailing form) beautifully illus-
trates this phenomenon. Hull speed is
the propagation velocity of a wave
whose wavelength equals the waterline
length of a boat, in the case of a 3-foot-
long CR 914, about 1.3 times the square
root of 3, or a little over 2 knots. Look
at the bow and stern waves in that photo.

Fig. 1 – How heeling induces weather helm.

Way, way back when I was a professor of
medicine, I coined the term “Oh Hell
Diagram” for illustrations like this that are
so intricate they virtually scream “don’t
bother  t rying to comprehend me!”
Nevertheless, this one nicely captures the
complexity of the primary mechanism by
which heeling causes weather helm. In case
you want to commit the time you’ll need to
fully understand it, here is its author’s original
caption: “[This diagram] shows the forces in
a horizontal plane acting on a yacht. There
are three pairs of equal and opposite forces
which do not act along the same straight line.
Such pairs form torques or yawing moments
tending to turn the yacht. These torques are:
the rudder force with a moment arm r, the
heeling force with a moment arm d (both tend
to make the boat pay off from the wind), and
the driving force with an arm h ⋅sin ϕ. This
latter torque tends to make the boat round up
into the wind. It is because this torque
increases greatly with angle of heel that all
boats exhibit weather helm when heeled. This
large aerodynamic effect swamps the smaller
hydrodynamic effects on balance which are
due to idiosyncrasies of hull shape.” Diagram
and quoted caption from: Ross Garrett, The
Symmetry of Sailing. The Physics of Sailing
for Yachtsmen, Sheridan House, Dobbs Ferry,
NY, 1987.

water that affect boat speed. Now we’ll
turn our attention to the wind and sails,
initially while sailing upwind.

Helm and heeling – “Helm,” the
tendency for a sailboat to turn into or
away from the wind without assistance
from her rudder, is determined by the
position of the center of effort (CE) of
the sails relative to the center of lateral
resistance (CLR) of the hull and fins.
When the CE is superimposed on the
CLR, helm is perfectly balanced.
Weather helm, a tendency to turn into
the wind, results when the CE is aft of
the CLR, and vice-versa for lee helm. If
sailboats did not heel, that would be all
there is to the physics of helm. The CLR
of a CR 914 is essentially fixed. We
cannot change the position of the keel,
although it is legal to shift the center of
gravity by moving the batteries fore or
aft (but that must not be done between
races during a regatta). And we are not
allowed to reef the mainsail. So to cor-
rect, say, weather helm, we have essen-
tially only two options: move the CE
forward by raking the mast forward, or
depower the mainsail relative to the jib
by easing the mainsheet slider on the

P
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They create a trough out of which a boat
simply cannot climb no matter how hard
she is pushed. (Calling a boat a device
for digging a hole in the water [into
which to pour money] isn’t just a tired
old joke.)

The “Groove” – The sometimes
elusive combination of course and trim
that generates maximum Velocity Made
Good (VMG) toward an upwind goal,
e.g., a windward mark, is called the
Groove. The Groove is a bit like Su-
preme Court Justice Potter Stewart’s
1964 description of pornography: you
can’t define it but you know it when you
see it. Or, in sailing, more precisely
when you ‘feel’ it. That ‘feel’ is tangible
when you are driving a full-scale boat
and can physically sense the mixture of
speed, wave action and noise, wind on
your face, angle of heel, appearance of
the sails, and gentle but lively pressure
from the tiller that tells you, “yes, now
we’re in the groove!” It takes practice
to recognize the Groove, even when you
have all that sensory input, and I found
it even more challenging when I
switched to RC sailing. But when you
begin to do so you’ll know it, and with
lots of practice, alone and pick-up rac-
ing against other CR 914s, you’ll find
that you gradually will acquire what
two-time CR 914 national champ Geoff
Becker calls “Sight Feel” (CR 914
NEWS issue 45, p.7, Winter 2005).

nearby). I particularly focus on Mariah’s
Until you can ‘feel’ the groove in-

stinctively, what do you look for? Some
obvious clues are sail position and shape
(outhaul, Cunningham and jib luff ten-
sions correct; jib and main trimmed so
they luff more or less simultaneously).
Plus helm balance (just the right amount
of joystick deflection required to main-
tain course). And speed (especially
speed relative to other 914s beating
nearby). I particularly focus on Mariah’s
angle of heel relative to her speed and
the velocity of the wind she appears to
be experiencing at the moment, and I
can sense when things are out of kilter.
Both too much and too little heel for the
conditions are signs that Mariah has lost
her Groove. When I have failed to no-
tice that she has just been lifted she will
start to heel more than I would expect
from the wind velocity and her speed at
the moment, so I need to turn a little
upwind to relocate the Groove. And
slightly too little heel for the conditions
tells me she’s been headed ever so sub-
tly.

Jib telltales – At least until you can
‘feel’ the Groove consistently, jib tell-
tales are essential. Not to focus on con-
tinuously, but to repeatedly reassure you
that your pointing angle is correct. I
mount 1/4" x 5" strips of bright red and
green mylar gift wrap (buy it during the
Christmas season at Hallmark stores or
gift shops) on Mariah’s jib, 11" up from
the tack and 1-1/2" back from the luff,
the green one on the starboard side, red
to port. (I spray StaticGuard, which I
swipe from the laundry room, on the sail
and telltales to keep them from sticking
to the cloth.) These telltales are readily
visible through the sailcloth; the color
coding tells me which is windward and
which leeward.

The way they work is shown in Fig-
ure 2 and described in its caption. Sail-
ing close hauled with the jib properly
trimmed, when the windward telltale
lifts, sags, or otherwise acts squirrelly
(Fig. 2B), I may need to bear off a wee
bit even though I may not be able to
detect luffing. Look again at that pic-
ture of Woodstock. His windward tell-
tale was rising very slightly, but his
angle of heel looked appropriate for the

wind, so I conclude that he was right at
the windward edge of the Groove and
pointing as high as possible. More use-
ful is the behavior of the leeward tell-
tale. When it gets squirrelly (Fig. 2C) I
know I have failed to recognize a lift
and need to head up to relocate the
Groove and point optimally. (You’ll find
a whole article about telltales by Chuck
Winder in CR 914 NEWS  issue 18, p.9,
1999.)

‘Improve’ your groove – Here is a
trick you may find helpful while you are
climbing up your learning curve, to
make it easier to stay in the Groove once
you locate it. The reason that the wind-
ward jib telltale acts up when you are
pinching is that the wind becomes de-
tached from the sail there. You can per-
suade the wind to stay attached over a
slightly wider range of pointing angles
by giving your jib a fuller entry, as
shown in Figure 3A. This is accom-
plished by slightly decreasing your
headstay/backstay tension, which will
allow your headstay to sag (mostly aft),
which will add draft, much the same way
that flying a mainsail with a convex luff
on a straight mast does. (Look yet again
at Woodstock’s picture, this time with
your eyeball near the page a foot or so
below the hull and aimed parallel to the
luff of his jib, to see an example of
headstay sag.) You may need to ease the
tension of your jib luff as well, by
slightly loosening your jib halyard,��

A. The wind is “attached” and flows smoothly
over both sides of the close hauled jib,
indicating that the boat is pointing at the
proper angle upwind. Windward and leeward
telltales both stream aft in the laminar air flow.

B. The boat is pointing too high, so the wind
has become detached from the windward side
of the jib and the windward telltale is acting
squirrelly.

C. Although the jib is still close hauled, the
boat is pointing too low, detaching flow from
the leeward side of the jib and causing the
leeward telltale to misbehave.

Fig. 2 – How jib telltales work on a beat

A B

A. Sagging headstay makes the jib more full.

B. Tighter headstay flattens the jib.

C

Fig. 3 – Jib draft and the Groove

A

B
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since a tight luff will pull that increased
draft too far forward. This combination
will give you a wider Groove, making
it easier to stay in it, albeit at a small
sacrifice of pointing ability.

Next Time
In Part 3 of “Just Sailing” we will

shift our focus to the wind itself, begin-
ning with a study of the geometry of
wind shifts, the proper use of which will

get your boat upwind far quicker than a
perfect tuning job and everything we
have discussed so far could ever accom-
plish just by themselves. 

y “New Racing Rules” article
in the last issue of the
CRonicle began with the ca-

One more ‘new’ racing rule
by Dick Martin

Figure 1. Approaching a leeward gate mark – Under the new rules a give-way boat that is
overlapped outside at a gate must be careful. An inside right-of-way boat no longer has to gybe
to round the closer gate mark, as the black boats would have been required to do under the old
rules. (The gray broken lines show the “proper courses” they would have been required to sail,
assuming they had luffing rights, under the old rules, or under the new rules if this were not a
gate.) Note that if the black boats did not have the right to luff their white counterparts (i.e., if
their leeward overlaps had been established from astern) they would be entitled only to mark-
room and would be required to sail close to their respective marks and gybe at them.

18 [MARK -R O O M]. Rule 18.3 [Tacking
When Approaching a Mark] revises some
of the language but leaves that proce-
dure unchanged from the 2005-2008
Rules, and Rule 18.4 [Gybing] does not
alter the process of rounding the usual
leeward mark as well. But... the last sen-
tence of 18.4 slips in a potential game
changer, when it coyly adds, “Rule 18.4
does not apply at a gate mark.” Thus,
when a boat approaches a gate mark on
the inside of, and with right-away over,
other boats nearby, she is not required
to sail her proper course as long as she
retains the right-of way. Therefore, she
is allowed to sail farther from the mark
than her proper course would dictate be-
fore she gybes. This is true even if she
does not intend to sail over to and round
the other mark of the gate. Outside keep-
clear boats must therefore keep clear of
her under Rule 10 [ON OPPOSITE  TACKS],
11[ON THE SAME  TACK , OVERLAPPED] and/
or 17 [ON THE SAME  TACK; PROPER COURSE].
Figure 1 makes all this much easier to
understand, as well as illustrating the

Additional Rules Resources

Handy Guide to the Racing Rules of
Sailing 2009-2012 – Simplified, 15-page,
pocket sized guide to the basic rules. Avail-
able from US SAILING website at http://
store.ussailing.org.

North U. 2009 Racing Rules Seminars
If you want an intensive review of the rules,
including the changes for 2009, these day-
long courses, taught at multiple sites
around the country by Dave Perry and
other rock stars, though not inexpensive,
are outstanding. Visit www.northu.com for
details.

tactical implications that may come into
play. Only rarely, mostly in match rac-
ing and team racing, will inside right-
of-way boats be likely to gain much ad-
vantage by taking other boats wide the
way the black boats in Fig. 1 are doing,
but they have the right to do so if they
wish. Please remember: to do so an in-
side boat must have right-away over
outside boats, either starboard vs. port
or leeward boat with luffing rights. 

veat that it was “by no means intended
to be...complete or definitive,” which
let’s me off the hook a little, I guess.
But one of the changes in the 2009-2012
RRS that I elected not to discuss has
nailed me. So here is an ‘update of my
update,’ to correct what turned out to
be a critical omission, since it likely will
be in play during the 2009 CR 914 Na-
tionals.

A new gate mark rounding rule –
Jean Malthaner tells me that SDYC
plans to use a gate at the leeward end of
the windward-leeward courses on the
Mission Bay Model Boat Pond in San
Diego, in place of the leeward and off-
set mark combination that is usually
used at CR 914 regattas. (The wind is
unusually steady at that venue, which
removes the principle objection to
gates—that big wind shifts effectively
force all boats to go to the same side of
the gate. Personally, I enjoy variety and
I like the additional tactical challenge
presented by the need to choose which
side of a gate to use. So, although some
may disagree with me, I like this plan.)

For those who are not familiar with
the gate concept, instead of having to
round the leeward mark to port (and then
line up for a brief parade to an offset
mark before heading back to windward),
you pass between two marks, round one
of them (the left-hand one to port, or
the right-hand one to starboard) and then
head upwind immediately. You pick
which mark of the gate to round much
the way you pick which end of the start-
finish line to use, based on course ge-
ometry, wind and waves, and traffic con-
siderations.

Well, it turns out that the new Rules
contain a new sentence, tucked away
deep down in the complexities of Rule

M
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South Broward Model Sailing Club
by  Dick Martin and Christian Flebbe

AN  EFFOR T THA T B E G A N nearly two
years ago when Christian Flebbe built
his CR 914, Swift, and started to search
for other CR 914s to sail with near his
home in south Florida, finally looks
like it will succeed. After beating the
bushes hard (harder than any 914er in
a similar situation that I can recall since
I became class secretary) with repeated
emails to every registered owner in
south and central Florida, multiple
phone calls, and who knows how many
hours of work, this winter Christian
was able to enlist the support of three
other sailors in his area. One of them
is the sole remnant of the Broward
Community College RC Sailors club
that flamed out after hosting the 2006
and 2007 CR 914 Midwinter Regat-
tas, one bought his CR 914 back in
2004 but has never raced it, and one is
a veteran Soling 1M racer who raced
a borrowed CR 914 in the 2007 Mid-
winters and fell in love with the class.

In January, Christian began to
search for a venue for his new club
(BCC and it’s Tiger Tail Lake were
ruled out by previous experiences with
it administration). A pond in Miramar
Regional Park looked like a good can-
didate until its management raised con-
cerns about “someone going into the
water to retrieve a boat that may have
broken down,” which, after Christian
mentioned the Pond Owner’s Insur-
ance that he planned to purchase
through AMYA, apparently proved to
have been simply a way to get out of
doing any work that permitting a new
use for park might entail. About then
I sent Christian an email that began,
“Illegitimi non carborundum” and
concluded with, “remember, its always
darkest before the dawn.”

Then he discovered C.B. Smith
Park in Pembroke Pines and its admin-
istrator, Margie Grimes. And Chris-
tian’s next email to me began, “Post

Nubila Phoebus” (which I had to look
up: “after the clouds, the sun”). Ms.
Grimes was enthusiastic about the idea,
and when Christian and two fellow
‘club members’ gave the pond its first
taste of RC sailing (in 20 knots of wind
with gusts to 30, as shown in the photo)
members of her staff turned out to
watch and offer their support. So, at
long last, SBMSC is off and running.
They hope to hold their first organized
races late this spring, and are already
talking about reviving the CR 914
Midwinter Regatta in 2010. 

THE DRY PANTS TUNING SEMINAR and
workshop in February was a success.
Chuck Poindexter volunteered his fa-
cilities at Sound Rigging in Essex,
Connecticut, and 20 boats and owners,
including some members of the North
Cove fleet, showed up for three hours
of work and fun. 

Dry Pants Model Yacht Club
by  Brian Jobson

Larchmont Model Yacht Club
by Buttons Padin

SINCE THE FIRST OF THE YEAR we have
been averaging over 13 boats on the
line every weekend. And while the top
performers have names like Hank,
Howie, Buttons, Bizzy, and Julian,
there are another 12 to 15 guys that
come out week after week, not for the
glory but for the joy of sailing and
hanging around their LMYC friends.
A few years ago Dave Ramos was told
by a sailor that the fellow didn’t want
to go to a national regatta because �

Editor’s note: This ‘article’ is abstracted from
the March 21 email that Buttons sent to the
members of the Larchmont fleet, as he does
every week during their racing season. Each
one reports the complete results of the last
race and the current season standings (which
I have omitted because its list is 24 boats
long!), and most of them are nearly as enter-
taining as this one.

LMYC didn’t get to be and remain one of our
largest and most vibrant fleets by luck. In ev-
ery successful fleet you will find an enthusi-
astic leader, but in Buttons LMYC has one of
the very best, of any fleet and class, RC and
full-scale, in the country.
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few issues ago I wrote a little ar-

he couldn’t expect to win. Dave re-
sponded that he should go to the na-
tionals because it is the nationals. For
the experience, the camaraderie and
the joy of participating.

Look at some of the guys in our
fleet; they may not have the consis-
tency that they would like, but the
moments of brilliance and sound sail-
ing make them all outstanding:
s Tom Wey bought his second

914 about three years ago and has found
his way to the top group for many races.
Last weekend, Tom finished in 4th for
the day with a 2, 3 and a 4. Always there
early and always fun on the water.
s David Graves bought national champ
Dave Van Cleef’s boat this year after
his old VooDoo was destroyed in a base-
ment flood. Dave is almost always the
first one to the Club, has more tools and
go-fast gadgets than anyone, and will
drop anything to help you fix your boat.
Dave has had some great races this sea-
son with the occasional bullet to offset
those ‘senior moments.’
s Rocco Campanelli has had more con-
sistent seasons and this year has been
plagued with electronics problems.
Since getting a Spektrum system, Rocco
has been in the top of many races and is
always a hoot on the race course. Oh,
and you’ll note that Rocco is NEVER

over the line early!
s Dick McCarthy is the quiet gentleman
on the dock…but don’t let him get away
from you. His years of sailing experi-
ence make him a dangerous competitor
on the course. And, it’s always fun to
watch him stick his boat into the trunk
of his BMW Z roadster and zoom home
with the Windex doing circles out the
back.
s Nick Langone has been speed chal-
lenged this year but is continuously
working to tweak his rig to optimize
speed. With a good sense of tactics,
helped by all his years of running as well
as sailing races, Nick’s brilliance comes
to the surface frequently – but only if
he would stop missing marks. (Funny
how missing a mark will wreak havoc
on a well sailed windward leg.)
s Bill Padin has upgraded his boat since
the new year and found reliability makes
a big difference. Having taken a few
bullets this year (not literally), Billy puts
together some good starts, smart strat-
egy and boat speed only to get tangled
with another boat or miss a mark. Still,
huge improvement is seen week after
week.
s John Hodgson is everyone’s favorite
Brit on the course (sorry Julian, but John
does the British thing better than you
do). John has been in the fleet for prob-
ably ten years and when he gets his boat
tuned, he can be up there with the lead-
ers. Regardless of where he finishes,

he’s great to have out.
s Dave Florence, an experienced big
boat sailor, has gotten his boat in gear
and is starting to see more bows during
the race than transoms as he climbs the
ladder of experience.
s Bill Blanchard has been out a bunch
and has gotten his thumbs to work and
now is getting his boat to work, too.
Fun, courteous, but not one to count out
at any time.
s Paul Lennon is out for his first season
and has found out how important it is to
have good batteries. Living in the cheap
seats has not been fun for Paul as he
limped around the course those first
weeks out; but now he has his boat han-
dling down, is applying the tactics he’s
used in big boats and, most importantly,
has gotten so he can finish every race.
We all know how important, and satis-
fying that can be. In fact, Paul took a 6
and 7 Saturday, which may not be great
for the HHBBJ Gang, but is a huge step
for a new model sailor. Watch out, Paul
reports he is taking no prisoners going
forward.

There are others, Peter Bauer, Peter
Kelly, Dan Lin who are regularly com-
petitive and deserve note, too. These and
those above are the ones who make up
the LMYC  fleet; together we’re all win-
ners. And, rephrasing Dave Ramos’
question, why do they come to sail mod-
els, because it’s sailing! 

That’s Racing, Revisited
by Phil Adams

one boat completely on its side and the
other almost immobile. Fortunately the
skipper of the following boat was able
to bring it to shore dragging the flattened
one with it, but it took about 5 minutes.
As you can tell by the wonderful smile
on the face of Howard the skipper of
the sideways boat he has fully embraced
the “that’s racing” philosophy.

The really great thing about this was
that after emptying the water from the
hull, Howard and his boat were able to
compete in the rest of the day’s races.
That happy ending tells how reliable and
sturdy our boats are. So once again take

heart when misfortune befalls you on the
race course, because remember it hap-
pens to the best of us. 

events that will take you out of a race. I
ended with the caveat that you of course
all had your own personal demonic hap-
pening to relate. Well, here is another
one that is simply too good not to pass
along. On a very windy day at Laguna
Lake, bow diving and broaching were
downwind challenges we were facing.
In this instance just as one boat plunged
and took a full knock down a following
boat ran over the jib stay and caught
the stay with its rudder. So now we have

Aticle enumerating all the strange,
outlandish, heart stopping
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A PROTOTYPE VIDEO TELEMETRY SYSTEM is undergoing testing
at the Larchmont and San Diego Yacht Clubs. Racing against
Julian Croxall while Julian was recording those videos from
his CR 914 this winter, the inventive mind
of LMYC’s Howie McMichael conceived
what seems sure to be the next leap for-
ward in model sailboat racing. Howard
quickly recruited the class radio control
guru, Jean Malthaner, already famous for
inventing and building SDYC’s Rescue
Vessel (see CRonicle 58, pp. 6-7, 2008)
as well as numerous other inventions that
have graced the pages of this column, to
design a radiotelemetry circuit that could
transmit real-time video from Julian’s
onboard camera to a modified version of
a new third generation 2.4 GHz transceiver that will go on
sale in April. The photos on this page show the commercially
available GoPro Surf HERO camera (www.goprocamera
.com/index. php?area=2&productid=7#) and the customized

The next step in radio control: video telemetry
by Dick Martin and Howie McMichael

RADIO ACTIVITY

version of Spektrum’s new DXV transceiver (www.
spektrumrc.com/Products/Default.aspx?ProdID=DXV),
along with Jean’s circuit diagram and the prototype electron-

ics that are designed to mount on the servo
board just aft of the sail servo.

After a lengthy debate among the
members of the class Advisory Commit-
tee, a motion by Howie McMichael to
permit the use of video telemetry during
CR 914 races was approved in late Feb-
ruary by a vote of 5 to 3, with 1 absten-
tion, on the rationale that any competi-
tive advantage gained from having a clear
view from the helm is offset by the weight
of the camera. It is anticipated that the
video transmitter circuitry will become

commercially available by late this summer, in time for use
in the 2009 Nationals. To obtain further information, and to
make a reservation to purchase a system, contact rcvideo
systems.LLC @ april.fool.  

The new Spektrum DXV transceiver.
A 480 x 240 pixel LCD replaces the
standard computer readout panel.

GoPro Surf HERO wide-angle camera.

Telemetry circuit diagram. Prototype circuit board.

Rainy day reprise
by Dick Martin

HERE IS SOME FOLLOW-UP to that tale about
my Spektrum DX6’s misbehavior at the
soggy 2008 Nationals (CRonicle 60, p. 8).
After several weeks in a dry room with its
case open it finally quit acting up, and it

has been fine ever since. The photo high-
lights the bag of silica gel that now resides
in its case (Dave Ramos’ idea), which I
replace every three months. Will that pre-
vent trouble the next time it rains? 
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New Registrations &Transfers
 Sail
 No. Boat name Owner City State

117 Phoenix E. Andrew Abrahamson Plaistow NH

1103 Downtime Carl Hancock San Diego CA

1369 Skip Malthaner San Diego CA

1407 BRG John Rudderham San Diego CA

1518 Tortimaki David Florence New Rochelle NY

1519 Wasp Peter P. Johnson Anchorage AK

1520 Charles C. Underwood, Jr. Anchorage AK

1521 Lady J Nathan Pannkuk Anchorage AK

1522 Alaska Joseph Herda Anchorage AK

1523 Flaky Brian Shumaker Anchorage AK

1526 James W. Lane Haines City FL

1527 Michael J. Solomon Foster City CA

1528 Rick Boulay Queenstown MD

1529 Douglas C. Olson Katy T X

1530 Loon-A-Sea Charles G. Ash North Sutton NH

1531 William Cox St. Michaels MD

1532 SEB vo 70 Eric C. Ballard Broadlands VA

1533 Michael Frerker Chicago IL

1534 Todd B. Johnson Los Gatos CA

1535 WASA II Eric Matson Liverpool NY

The CRonicle Honor Role

The following Heros of the CR 914 Class contributed
ideas, articles, reports, photos and/or letters for this
issue.

Phil Adams .....................................................Cambria, CA

Julian Croxall ............................................. Larchmont, NY
Christian Flebbe .............................................. Miramar, FL

Jim Godsman.....................................................Essex, CT

Dick Huntington ..........................................San Diego, CA
Brian Jobson ................................................... Wolcott, CT

Dick Martin .................................................. Columbia, MO

Rick Martin .................................................... Westport, WI
Susan Martin ................................................. Westport, WI

Howie McMichael ....................................... Larchmont, NY

IV McNamara ..................................................... Tulsa, OK
Buttons Padin ....................................... New Rochelle, NY

Robert Sudyam........................................... Glen Allen, VA

Class website PASSWORD

This quarter’s password is:

aCRoss
(remember: all passwords

are case sensitive)

This password will expire on July 5 and will be
replaced by a new password that you will find in
this location in Issue 63 of the CRonicle.

How to BUILD A CLUB YOURSELF!

Want to race but don’t have a local group of CR 914s to
race with? You’ve built a boat; you can build a club al-
most as easily. You’ll find lots of pointers and help on the
AMYA website at www.modelyacht.org/clubstuff.html. You
will also find ideas and advice in a reprint of an article
about choosing a club or building one from scratch which
is available in the CR 914 Class website at www.cr914
class.org/pdfs/clubs.pdf.

All it takes to get an AMYA-sanctioned club started is a
group of three AMYA members (it also helps to have a
body of water to sail on ☺). Then submit the form that
you will find at www.modelyacht.org/contact/club_ form
.html and you’ll be on your way.

Deadlines for future CRonicles

submission  publication
issue deadline date

63 - Summer, 2009...............June 15 ................... July 1

64 - Autumn, 2009 ...........September 15 ........October 1

65 - Winter, 2010 ............. December 15 .........January 2

66 - Spring, 2010 .................March 15 ................. April 1

But submissions are welcome any time.  There’s no
law that says that you must wait until a deadline!

When does my subscription expire?

Look at the mailing label on the cover of this issue. Imme-
diately after your name you will see a number. That will be
the last issue in your current subscription. If it says 66, for
example, you’re good through the spring of 2009. If it says
63 or 64, however, it might be a good idea to renew right
now, before you forget. And you are welcome to extend
your subscription any time. Your new subscription will sim-
ply be added to the number of issues remaining in your
current one.

Have you ever wondered whether the CRonicle was over-
due, only to go back and find that the last issue you re-
ceived bore a warning that it would be your last issue un-
less you renewed your subscription? There will be bright
fluorescent labels on the address page and at the top of
the first page of your last issue the next time your sub-
scription is due to run out. You need to remember to re-
new the very moment you see those colored labels! If you
don’t, you will receive a reminder (but no CRonicle) when
the next issue is published. But if you don’t renew then,
you won’t receive another reminder.
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Name
Address
City         State     Zip    Country
Telephone Email
Current AMYA membership number      AMYA Club number      Club Name

Send completed form to
AMYA Membership Secretary

Michelle Dannenhoffer
P.O. Box 360374

Melbourne, FL 32936
888-237-9524 (toll free)

Membership@ModelYacht.org

AMERICAN MODEL YACHTING ASSOCIATION
Application for membership

the AMYA Membership Form that was published on page 66 of Model Yachting, Issue 155, Spring, 2009.)

This application is for (please circle one):     New Membership       Renewal/Former

Check one: Adult: $25.00__,  Family: $27.50__,  Junior: $12.50__   (if this is a new membership, add $10 processing fee__ )

Add $10 for postage in Canada and $15 for other countries. Add $10 for first class mail delivery in U.S.

Enclose check or money order payable to AMYA, or check one: MC__  VISA__

         card number__________________________   expiration date________ signature________________________________

List all model sailboats you own:

class sail number

         CR 914 _______
______________ _______
______________ _______

Name Sail number(s)

Address

City, State, Zip

Email   Evening phone number (        )        -

AMYA Number (if you are a member of the American Model Yachting Association)

Sailing club affiliation (if any) Boat name:

Mail check
with this form to:

CR 914 Class Secretary
   1206 Castle Bay Place
 Columbia, MO 65203

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION to CR 914 COMMUNICATIONS
It’s quick and easy to do:

1. Check your name and address on the mailing label on the reverse side of this form.
2. If the information there is correct, all you need to fill in below is your current email address (they change often)

and anything else that is new or has changed since the last time you subscribed.
3. Write a check for $10 (18 months, 6 issues of the CRonicle) or $20 (13 issues) payable to R H Martin/AMYA.
4. Cut out this form. (If you prefer to make a copy of it be sure to copy both sides!)
5. Stick this form and your check in an envelope and mail to the address shown at the bottom of this form.

Questions?
Contact Dick Martin
cr914m@gmail.com

(573) 256-7213

Make check
payable to:

R H Martin/AMYA

Want to register
 another CR 914?

Download a registration form at
www.cr914class.org/pdfs/

registration_form.pdf
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CR 914 Class
1206 Castle Bay Place
Columbia, MO 65203
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